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Noosa River & Canal Cruises
The Noosa River is undoubtedly one of, if not the most beautiful and captivating
waterways in Australia. With an A rating for its water quality and its abundance
of wild life. To make a trip to Noosa would simply be incomplete without a cruise
aboard ‘The River Express’, but don’t just take our word for it come along and see
for yourself on one of our magnificent cruises. We run Afternoon and Sunset Cruises
all year round and also specialize in Private Charters such as Birthdays, Weddings,
Social Events and Transportation.
For the larger groups you may prefer to hire either of our vessels for your own private
charter. Both vessels come with a skipper or if you fancy being your own captain
for the day you can hire ‘The River Explorer’ and drive yourself (there is no license
required). Whether it be a cruise, a private charter, boat hire or transportation via the
water we can surely accommodate your every need.
Sit back, relax, pour yourself a glass of wine and see the true beauty Noosa has to
offer aboard Noosa’s very own River Express!

Midday Cruise
Our 2-3 hour day cruise operates from Sunday to Friday all year round, and includes
a full commentary by one of our experienced skippers. The River Express is our
purpose built shallow water cruise boat - allowing us to go where others simply
cannot! Equipped with an upper viewing deck, on board toilet and wheelchair
friendly access our trip is truly unique and the only one of it’s kind in Noosa. See
Noosa`s latest developments, view all the magnificent multi-million dollar river and
canal homes, Weyba Creek, the Noosa River entrance, Noosa Spit and the Noosa
Northshore wilderness.

Sunset Cruise
What better way to round off the week or bring that perfect holiday to a close than
our truly memorable Friday Night Sunset Cruise down the beautiful Noosa River.
Bring along your favourite bottle (or two). B.Y.O. is welcome and we have glasses
and coolers on board for your convenience. You may prefer our complimentary tea
or coffee. So hop on board, sit back and relax and take in the sights and sounds of
Noosa at sunset. Cruises run every Friday & Saturday Night.

The River Explorer
Be your own captain and go where you want when you hire the River Explorer. With
no licence required you can captain the largest self drive boat on the Noosa River.
Available for hire seven days a week for groups of up to 21 people. Features include:
On-board flushing toilet Full music system On-board BBQ Full safety equipment,
adult and children`s life jackets Fishing rods, hand lines, bait and tackle available on
request (extra charge applies)

TOURS can be arranged for you by
our Tour Information Centre.
Noosa Accommodation in
beautiful Sunshine Beach...

